INTRODUCTION
Resource management in ad hoc networks include two part; Service Advertisement (SA) and Service Discovery (SD).Which former, When one of the nodes in network share service, a resource management is responsible for saving its information within a systematic plan to check and providing availability and letter contains detecting, managing services and allocating them when they are needed essentially based on the determined strategies. The restriction of ruling to mobile ad hoc networks caused that resource (advertisement! discovery/ management) become as a challenging area of research for most of the researchers. Making a best decision is one of the definitions of management. Clearly, insufficient information causes the inconceivably of decision making.
Therefore we should aim to collect sufficient resource information in the network with spot of the best way for an appropriate network management. Unique features of 978-1-4244-7578-0/$26. 00 © 2010 IEEE 377 MANETs are one of the Specifications. Since everything should be considered dynamically, network resource management looks intolerable in the first view. However, it is possible to apply some efficient methods to implement better resource management. Attend to with the bandwidth of this networks and variation of the nodes to manage the network appropriately, extra overhead should not be constrained to the network.
Advertisement is an important and fundamental part of the network resource management. Some process that concerns the important process for advertising are: Selection attributes of resource which should be saved in the network. Saving information, it means which method we can use to save the resources parameters such as XML. The place where the information resources are to be saved ( this process is very important because choosing an unsuitable place for saving information causes more overhead and maybe bottleneck). Updating the resources information in dynamic network also is important and it is challenging yet in MANET. To have a suitable Service Discovery in MANETs, the above stated advertisement processes are crucially significant. If the advertisement is properly done, the system throughput shows its efficiency.
The following key concepts are presented and defined to clarity the concept of the resource management.
Service: A service in the network can be any software or hardware entity that a user might be interested to utilize.
Information is defined as any characteristics of the software and hardware resources which help to proper selection in resource management.
Resource Management is referred to a set of processes which are used in introducing the services or resources, saving their information in the network and providing Mobile agent (MA) is defined as combination, of computer software and data which is able to migrate (move) from one computer to another autonomously and continue its execution on the destination computer. Mobile agents can serve message advertising to other nodes in network, also they decide when and where to move. This ability allows it to move to a system containing an object with which it wants to interact Service Discovery (SD), as the other part of resources management plays an important role in the network. The task of this part of resources management is defined as below. SD is defined as one of the service management sections in the network which automatically finds a service, either software or hardware offered by a network node on the basis of the request sent by a network node.
Service Advertisement (SA) is defined as one of the service management sections in the network which automatically distribute the service information, either software or hardware offered by a network node in the network in a way to access the information easily and fast. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a brief summary of related works. In section 3 we explain proposed distributed mechanism for SA in MANETs. Section 4 discusses simulation result and analysis. We conclude this paper in Section 5.
II.

RELATED WORKS
There are some methods which are employed to save information in the network. We classified them as follows:
without Directory, Centralized directory, and Distributed directory. [1] Available service information store in a directory in the network to enable SD and invocation.
A. Directory less Architecture
In the directory-less architecture, nodes do not distribute their service descriptions onto other nodes in the network. A device interested in a special service typically sends its search message to all reachable nodes. If one or more of these nodes can satisfY the request, a response is sent back to the requestor.
There are many protocols which use this type of saving information architecture. See the following protocols as examples. UPnP [2] , DE APspace [3] , PDP [4] .
B.
Centralized Directory Architecture
The centralized directory architecture rely on a central directory that stores the descriptions of all services available in the network so as to enable us to use SD and invocation. Service providers advertise their services to the central 378 directory using a unicast message. To access a service, a client first contacts the central directory to obtain the service description, which is then used to interact with the service provider.
Centralized resource discovery is much suited to wireless infrastructure-based networks. However, this architecture makes the service SD process dependent upon the availability of the central directory, which further constitutes a bottleneck. In addition, a centralized directory limits its scope to devices within a local SD domain. The boundaries of a SD domain can be administratively defined such as an IP subnet, or they can be the result of a physical property such as the range of a wireless network. SLP [5] and JIN I [6] use the advantages of this type of architecture:
The motivation that supports the use of the distributed directory architecture for SD is the scalability which can be achieved when the network size becomes larger. This architecture is quite suited to the mobile ad hoc network scenario. Directories are dynamically selected among mobile nodes which have suitable capability (e.g. battery power, memory, processing power, node coverage, etc) [7] .
Protocols such as Sailhan [8] use the distributed directory architecture: III.
COMPARISON OF THE VARIOUS DIRECTORY
ARCHITECTURES
In directory-less architectures, broadcasting is generally used for SD and advertisement. These broadcasting mechanisms are not suited for mobile ad hoc networks due to their heavy consumption of bandwidth and energy, which are limited in mobile devices. Therefore, the network size supported by the directory-less architecture is very limited. Nevertheless, in regions with extremely high mobility, broadcasting could be the only possible technique.
In the central directory architecture, although centralized resource discovery is much suited to wireless networks, the central server further constitutes a bottleneck and moreover dynamicity in this networks make more problem with central server. In addition, a centralized directory limits its scope to devices within a local SD domain.
Distributed directory architectures are quite well suited to the mobile ad hoc network scenario, but when we have many nodes in the network, the overhead will increase exponentially.
In order to have an efficient SD and SA architecture, it is better to use the hierarchical distributed directory architecture.
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IV. MOBILE AGENT
In client/server for any control the request/response architecture is used, but in agent network the flow control moves across the network and every node act as a server.
Initially a mobile agent resides on the home node and then is dispatched to execute on a remote node, after completing its task on the host, the mobile agent migrates to another node in the network. Since the state information is also transferred to the host, mobile agents can resume the execution of the code from where they left off in the previous host instead of having to restart execution from the beginning.
A. Advantages of Mobile Agents
Reduce the network load: Any traffic in the network increases the battery consumption and the end to end delay.
Since mobile agents are dispatched to the remote hosts containing the data and perform the calculations at the remote hosts and return back with the results, transferring data is reduced. Therefore, calculations are moved to the data storage location and network load is reduced. Also, since, the agents act locally and directly execute the controller's directions the network latency is reduced.
B. Agent-based SD
A software component which moves independently through the network for many purpose is called mobile agent [9] . They can behave intelligently [10, 11] and can negotiate with other mobile agents [12] .
Agent-based protocol for SD is proposed by Meier et al.
in [13] . This protocol also helps in reduction control message overhead rather than flooding. SD and advertisement have carried out with some created travel agent.
Mobile Node A Service Discovery is started with a request for a service.
Based on the request, the client first searches for the required service in its 2-Create a mobile agent and sent it to neighbor nodes if it did not find a suitable service.
3-Receive the ACK from neighbor node that has service requested. 4-Making decision to choose the best service based on received acknowledge from other nodes.
Tasks of MA-SD are:
I-Traveling between nodes for searching a service 2-Communicates with destination RA-SD for updating the table and continuing the service discovery process.
In this case we define a travel agent that travels throughout the network to find a suitable service based on request.
VI. CON CLUSION
Regarding to characteristic of distributed directory architecture, our proposal is based on distributed directory architecture. In this method each node has a table to keeping service information and we define some agents for service discovery and service advertisement. To reduce the message overhead and the latency in the network we using the agent technique for service advertisement and service discovery.
Based on above specification we expect that our proposal has minimum overhead and latency, thus it is very suitable for MANETs.
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